
Exclusive news and product updates from 
Steiner Tractor Parts, Inc.

Engineered from 
MacKenzie Muffler 
blueprints, these mufflers 

match original factory 
specifications.  Our aluminized 
steel mufflers are coated with 
high temperature paint. 

New for 2013, restoration quality 
IH mufflers are a big hit.

In addition to aluminized steel 
mufflers, we offer these mufflers 
in stainless steel variations (for 
those who want an excuse to 
wear sunglasses).  Our IHS1930 
and IHS1933 IH 560 mufflers are 
now in stock. 

IHS1933 Polished 
stainless steel muffler 
fits the following gas, LP, 
diesel (unless noted): 340 
diesel, 460, 504 diesel, 
544, 560, 606, 656 gear 
drive, 660, TD340, (500 
Crawler SN: H2371 & up), 
3514, 3616 

IHS1930 High 
temperature paint 
muffler fits the following 
gas, LP, diesel (unless 
noted): 340 diesel, 460, 
504 diesel, 544, 560, 
606, 656 gear drive, 660, 
TD340, (500 Crawler SN: 
H2371 & up), 3514, 3616

Other exciting developments for 2013 
include our new low pricing on John Deere 
exhaust pipes with mandrel bends, high tem-
perature paint and correctly sized exhaust 
flange donuts allowing for an exceptional 
seal with the manifold. 
Prices range from $28.50 - $48.95, with most 
pipes priced at $39.95.

Dedicated to bringing our customers
value, we have lowered the prices for
over 500 of our stock parts!

This includes our five bestselling 
disc brakes which now feature 
riveted linings, reflecting our
continued focus on improving
the quality of our parts.
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“Our focus on quality is
evidenced in our new shiny 
painted steering wheels for 
John Deere tractors.
Featuring thicker grips, filled 
injection holes and the 
correct recess for the 
steering shaft, these new 
wheels are better than ever.

 
We also improve the OEM 
design when necessary.
This is exemplified with our 
use of ductile iron instead  
of grey iron on our IHS1566 
 steering shaft   
 support bearing  
 assembly for the  
 Farmall C – 240.” 
 - Dan Steiner

JDS399 
$74.95 ea

JDS309 
$59.95 ea

JDS539 
$59.95 ea

IHS1566 
$49.95

We make every effort to keep 
our prices as published. Please 

be sure to confirm current
prices when you place your 
order and make note of the 

following 2013 price changes:

            New price

 ABC121 $10.95

 FDS031 $114.95

 FDS1549 $44.95

 FM02 $79.95

 IHS2365 $18.95

 JDS259 $39.95

 JDS362 $125.00

 JDS811 $38.50

 OLS024GK $54.95

 OLS1674 $92.00

NEW
LOWERPRICES

Limited time offer!

Ends August 1, 2013Offer is valid on retail orders only within the contiguous US
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Our focus on
improving quality 
continues:
Dissatisfied with the finish on 
our JDS748 hood ornament, 
we resourced our product to
a manufacturer for Harley
Davidson©.  Our ornament now 
has a chrome mirror finish.  
Additionally, we made chrome 
plated zinc hood ornaments for 
Cub / Cub cadet and IH 66 & 86 
series tractors.

JDS748 
$29.95 ea

IHS2300 
$19.95 ea

IHS1794 
$19.95 ea

Try our new innovative alternator
conversion bracket kits made in the USA!

A. ACS2347 - Fits: Allis Chalmers B, C, CA, IB. Lower bracket only 
fits D10, D12, D14. Use with ABC418 alternator and existing belt 
$49.95 ea

B. ACS2352 - Fits: Allis Chalmers WC, WD, WD45, WF gas, LP.
Use with ABC418 alternator $58.50 ea

C. IHS2349 - Fits: IH / Farmall A, B, C, Supers, 100, 130, 200, 230. 
Use with ABC418 alternator and existing belt $48.50 ea

D. IHS2340 - Fits: Cub, Cub LoBoy. Use with ABC535 alternator 
and existing belt. Direct bolt on... no cutting on hood! $38.50 ea

Resourcing products back to the USA!
We resourced our IH pedal 
guards from India to the USA 
incorporating the correct gauge 
steel along with IH powder coat 
paint.  We have done the same 
with a number of other 
products including battery trays 
for Ford and IH.
Item # Description Price

IHS334 .....Pedal guard ........$36.95 ea

FDS030 ....Battery tray .........$64.95 ea

IHS866 .....RH Battery tray ..$65.30 ea

IHS334

FDS030

IHS866

Do not forget our USA amp gauges!

IHS1837 
$27.95 ea

ACS1833 
$29.95 ea

A B

C D

New engine parts 
arriving weekly.

We now stock 
popular 
piston rings, 
rod bearings, 
gasket 

overhaul sets and 2 cylinder 
valve train parts. Additionally 
we commission locally built 
pushrods, IH connecting rod 
bolt lock tabs and continental 
valve lash caps.

New parts coming 
soon...
For more new parts see pgs. 587 
and 588 in our 2013 catalog. We 
are adding new parts every day. 
Visit our website regularly to see 
the most up to date listing.

IHS2016 - Forged drawbar strap 

fits: H $52.50 ea

IHS2022 - Forged drawbar strap

fits: M $58.50 ea

IHS2358 - PTO & belt pulley

gasket kit fits: IH /Farmall A, B, C, 

Supers, 100, 130, 140, 200, 230, 240

$23.95 ea

IHS2365 - Final drive gasket

fits: IH / Farmall A, Super A, B, BN, 

100, 130, 140 (2 used per tractor; 

Sold individually) $18.95 ea

JDS2549 - Fiber optic lead

fits: John Deere 2520, 3020, 4000, 

4020, 4520 (All with side console)

$29.95 ea


